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Tournaments in 2019 3WallBall Hemborg/Bella Vista Cup Series: 

Mar 21-24 Florida Beach Bash    Vic Leibofsky 

Apr 6-8  AZ WOR Final Battle   Michelle Key 

Jun 9-10 WOR Warm Ups   Greg Solis 

Jul 11-14 WOR Championships    Geoff Osberg/Jesus Ustarroz 

Aug ???  WOR Belle Isle Championships  Darryl Hunter/Russell Baker 

Sep 25-29 3WallBall World Championships  Peggine Tellez 

 

Info: 

1. PRO cup divisions include Men PRO Singles, Men PRO Doubles, CPRT (40+) Doubles, Women PRO Singles, 

Women PRO Doubles, and Mixed PRO Doubles (and their derivatives). 

2. All players who compete in PRO divisions shall accumulate points toward the 3WallBall Hemborg/Bella Vista PRO 

rucup.   

3. AMATEUR cup divisions include non-PRO divisions, A & higher - Men & Women - Singles, Doubles & Mixed (and 

their derivatives). 

4. Players who finish in the top 16 places (and ties) will accumulate points toward the 3WallBall Hemborg/Bella 

Vista AMATEUR cup. 

5. In divisions with four or fewer players, the points awarded for the first round of play shall equal the number of 

points awarded in the quarterfinals and shall progress from there.  When applicable, third and fourth place shall 

receive quarterfinal points. 

6. Players will accumulate points in the division in which they signed up.  If a division is later combined with 

another division, the player will accumulate points based on their placement in the original division.  The name 

of division offered shall determine its place in the award of cup points, e.g., players in a PRO or PRO/Open 

division will accumulate points toward the 3WallBall Hemborg/Bella Vista PRO cup. 

7. Players may accumulate points in a maximum of three divisions per tournament for each 3WallBall 

Hemborg/Bella Vista Cup.  If a player competes in more divisions, only the top three will count for the Cup.  

AMATEUR players can accumulate points in one singles division plus one doubles division plus one mixed 

doubles division. 

8. Players may accumulate points in a maximum of five tournaments for each 3WallBall Hemborg/Bella Vista Cup.  

If a player competes in more tournaments, only the top five will count for the Cup. 

9. Top male PRO & top female PRO will receive a weekend suite at the Stratosphere.  

10. Top male AMATEUR & top female AMATEUR will receive prizes. 

11. People who compete and/or participate in the 3WallBall Hemborg/Bella Vista Cup Series agree to abide by the 

ruling of the 3WallBall Hemborg/Bella Vista Cup Commissioner/Board in matters concerning the 3WallBall 

Hemborg/Bella Vista Cup. 
 

 
 

 

 


